Bonjour everyone!
We have had a great first 2 months and are on our way to a wonderful school year.
The children have settled into the daily routines and schedules of the Preschool.
They have learned the names of their classmates and they have helped to establish
the rules and expectations for their class such as respect and care for themselves
and others. In academic, they demonstrate their understanding through interactive
play, structured and unstructured learning and self-discovery. We are very proud of
every child’s accomplishments.
November’s themes for the 4 year old: Dentist, five senses and music
We will talk about how important it is to have good teeth and how to best take care
of them. In our five senses unit we will listen to different sounds, taste four different
tastes. Guessing what is the object without looking but only by touching. Try to
identify odors by smelling them.
November’s themes for the 3 year old: Body parts, music and visit to the north
pole.
We will learn the French name of different parts of our body by singing, dancing and
painting. Learn to hold a tempo, what’s mean rhythmic and knowing a few musical
instruments. We will take a train to the North pole to visit the animal who lives
there and we may see something else…
Dates to remember:
November 2 and 5: Blue Day
November 9 and 10: Class photo
November 11 and 12: No school closed
November 17 and 18 : Crazy Hair Day
November 19 and 22: Mad Sciences Bubble Potion
November 17 and 23: Montrer-Parler (Show’n tell)
Montrer-Parler:
3 yr old: Your child will bring a toy from home to show. The object must be in a separate
bag, big enough to cover all the object. Your child will describe the toy (object) by the
color and why he/she likes it in front of the classroom.
4 yr old: Your child will bring an object that makes sounds. He/she will describe the toy
or object by the color, the shape and telling how the toy makes sounds. The object must
be in a separate bag, big enough to cover all the object.
Happy November everyone!
Madame Claudette

